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           e are living in a constantly evolving

world. The technologies we were utilizing

5 years back are no longer prevailing.

Everything is evolving at a rapid pace.

Androids were launched in the market

about 10 years ago and at that time

everyone was astounded by the

inexplicable technology of touch screens,

since then the market has transformed a

long way that these new advancements

cease to amaze us. In 2015 Jio had

launched its 4G network in India and that

has completely transformed the way we

were consuming the internet. 

A similar advancement is knocking at our

doorstep, 5G the 5th generation of wireless

transmission is under its final trial in India.

Gone are the days when we used to save

100 mbs of data for 3 days, now it drains

out in a flicker of an eye. 1G, 2G, 3G, 4G and

5G are the terms that we often use but

what does it signify, what is the technology

behind it? Their differences on the

technical ground are still unclear to many

because we rarely try to dive deep into it.

The G in these terms represent a

generation, every big advancement in the

field of wireless communication is referred

to as the next generation. On the surface,

we can differentiate them based on speed.

But the fundamental difference lies in the

frequency spectrum which they work on.

1G the most rudimentary technology relies

on analog signals while the other 

A B H I S H E K  M E W A D E  |  4     Y E A R  S T U D E N T
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technology utilizes digital signals which

unlock new features like texting and

internet connectivity. And as these

generations had progressed we

incorporated more features associated

with the internet. Earlier only voice

calling could be done on a 1G network

due to the restrictions associated with

analog communication, then with the

advent of 2G network SMS and MMS are

incorporated, 3G has made browsing

smoother while 4G made the world a

smaller place, with its increased

connectivity. 

 The live classes and YouTube lectures

have become a new norm in times of the

pandemic. Just like 4G, 5G is another big

leap in this field, 5G will give rise to a new

world of IoT. 5G is better and faster than

3G and 4G, the 5th generation of wireless

data transferring will unravel new

utilization and application like 4G did. 5G

utilizes millimetre waves which were

discovered by an Indian physicist Jagdish

Chandra Bose. Millimetre waves are

extremely high-frequency waves whose

frequency ranges from 3GHz to 300Ghz.

5G has a wider bandwidth of 24Ghz to 86

GHz which implies a larger frequency

range is available so that multiple

channels can be accommodated in the

band and that increases the data transfer

capability. It can provide a blazing

downloading speed of 1 to 3 Gbps. 5G has

a low latency rate, latency can be defined

as the delay before the transfer of data

takes place after the instruction is given. 
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IOT:
Internet of Things

When we talk about 5G it

becomes obvious that we

are talking about cellular

networks, but the

application of 5G lies

beyond that. The high-

speed cellular internet is

one aspect of 5G but it can

have diversified

applications in the field of

autonomous driving,

Internet of Things (IoT) and

remote surgery. The low

latency offers no lag that

makes this vague dream of

remote surgery possible.

IoT is increasing the

interaction among various

electronics devices. Smart

grids powered with 5G

through IoT will result in

increased reliability of the

power system.

The Internet of things (IoT)

describes the network of

physical objects, so known

as, "things" — that are

embedded with sensors,

software, and other

technologies that is used for

the purpose of connecting

and exchanging data with

other devices and systems

over the Internet.

The whole spectrum of electromagnetic

waves can be broadly divided into two

segments first is non-ionizing radiation

and the second one is ionizing radiation.

The ionizing radiations are carcinogenic.

In the EM wave spectrum, millimetre

waves are sandwiched between

microwave and infrared waves which lie

in the non-ionizing segment.

Misinformation and lack of knowledge

often give rise to conspiracy theories.

That is what happens to this technology.

Some conspiracy theories floating on the

internet blame radiations from 5G towers

for the COVID-19 pandemic, which is

completely baseless.

 Whether it is 5G technology or

the vaccines the conspiracy

theorists are using fear-

mongering to create a hysteria

that is not backed by any firm

scientific research. There is a

need for scientific temper among

the people to debunk these

claims, often fear and lack of

information lead to the spread of

such claims. Regardless of

anything, true concerns backed

by scientific research must be

taken seriously. 

 According to the WHO site 5G

technology is currently at an early

stage of deployment, the extent of

any change in exposure to radio-

frequency fields is still under

investigation. To date, and after

much research performed, no

adverse health effect has been

causally linked with exposure to

wireless technologies 5G

technology gives a glimpse into

the future, pros overshadow the

cons.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet
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IIT-M के वै�ा�नक ने KFC बा�टी से स�ते �डवाइस म�
�वक�सत �कया छोटा �दमाग। भारतीय �ौ�ो�गक� सं�थान
(IIT)- म�ास के वै�ा�नक और ISMO बायो -फोटो�न�स
�ाइवेट �ल�मटेड के सं�थापक इकराम खान ने �मनी �ेन
'ऑग�नाइड' बनाने के �लए एक कम लागत वाला 3D ��� �टग
�स�टम �वक�सत �कया है जो हमारे �दमाग के काम करने क�
नकल करता है। 3D ��� �टग तकनीक �वा��य सेवा उ�ोग को
छलांग और सीमा से आगे बढ़ने म� मदद कर रही है। चाहे वह
टूटे �ए हाथ के �कैन का उपयोग करके का�ट का �नमा�ण
करना हो,या नए ऊतक और अंग� को ���ट करना हो, 3D
रो�गय� के �लए अनुकू�लत समाधान �दान करती है।
मैसाचुसे�स इं�टी�ूट ऑफ टे�नालॉजी(MIT) के
शोधकता�� के साथ इकराम खान ने एक कम लागत वाली
3D - मु��त �णाली �वक�सत क� है जो मि�त�क के ऊतक�
या मि�त�क के अंग� के �वकास को स�म बनाती है। छोटे
�दमाग को �वक�सत करने के �लए IIT म�ास वै�ा�नक
उपकरण �ेन ऑग�नोइ�स पे�ी �डश या इन�यूबेटेड ि�थ�तय�
म� उगाए जाने वाले जै�वक तं� है। इन जी�वत मॉडल� का
उपयोग मि�त�क के ऊतक� के �वकास और तं��का संबंधी
�वकार� के अ�ययन के �लए �कया जाता है। 

इसके अलावा,यह समझने म� मदद करता है �क इस तरह के �वकार�
के �लए सही दवा या इलाज कैसे कर�  और कैसे �दान कर�। 2019
म�,जब इकराम इलेि��कल इंजी�नय�र�ग म� मा�टस� के अपने अं�तम
वष� का पीछा कर रहे थे,तब वह �यूरल �ेन इमे�ज�ग तकनीक से
संबं�धत एक �ोजे�ट पर काम कर रहे थे। यह तब था जब उ�ह�ने
सीखा �क ब�त सारा पैसा खच� �कए �बना ऑग�नोइड �वक�सत करने
का कोई आसान तर�का नह� है। 

इस�लए, इकराम ने एक ऐसी �णाली पर काम करना शु� �कया जो
मानवीय ह�त�ेप से र�हत हो। उ�ह�ने मु�य �प से सेरे�ल
ऑग�नोइड �वक�सत करने के �लए एक उपकरण �वक�सत करने पर
�यान क� ��त �कया। टीम ने एक 3D ���टर और ड�टल सज�र� के �लए
बायोकंपै�टबल रे�जन का उपयोग करके 'माइ�ो�लुइ�डक
बायो�रए�टर' नामक एक हथेली के आकार का उपकरण �वक�सत
�कया। यह �बजली से संचा�लत होता है। हालां�क, अंत�न� �म�त र�यल-
टाइम इमे�ज�ग और पोषक त�व� क� �वचा�लत पं�प�ग के साथ, इस
�णाली को �कसी भौ�तक ह�त�ेप क� आव�यकता नह� है।

�सतंबर 2020 म�, उ�ह�ने औ�ो�गक पैमाने पर इस �णाली का
�नमा�ण करने और कई �े�� म� अनुसंधान म� तेजी लाने म�  मदद करने
के �लए एक IIT-M इन�यूबेटेड कंपनी ISMO बायो-फोटो�न�स
�ाइवेट �ल�मटेड लॉ�च �कया।

��यांशु राज | ��तीय वष� 

इकराम  के
उपकरण का
�डज़ाइन

इकराम खान
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NHPC FORMS JV COMPANY FOR STRATEGIC
RATLE HYDROPOWER PROJECT IN J&K

MIT TURNS 'MAGIC' MATERIAL
INTO VERSATILE ELECTRONIC
DEVICES

MINISTRY OF POWER
DECIDES TO SET UP A
NATIONAL MISSION ON USE
OF BIOMASS IN COAL-BASED
THERMAL POWER PLANTS

first will have the firstfirst will have the first
rights on the riverrights on the river
waters. India andwaters. India and
Pakistan signed thePakistan signed the
treaty in 1960 after 9treaty in 1960 after 9
years of negotiations,years of negotiations,
with the World Bankwith the World Bank
being a signatory. Thebeing a signatory. The
treaty sets out atreaty sets out a
mechanism formechanism for
cooperation andcooperation and
information exchangeinformation exchange
between the twobetween the two
countries regardingcountries regarding
their use of rivers.their use of rivers.

The new 'magic' material is based onThe new 'magic' material is based on
graphenegraphene, a single layer of carbon, a single layer of carbon
atoms arranged in hexagonsatoms arranged in hexagons
resembling a honeycomb structure.resembling a honeycomb structure.
Since the first unambiguous isolationSince the first unambiguous isolation
of graphene, interest in this materialof graphene, interest in this material
hashas      skyrocketedskyrocketed      duedue    toto    itsits      uniqueunique

properties like it is stronger than diamond, transparent, flexible & also easily conducts bothproperties like it is stronger than diamond, transparent, flexible & also easily conducts both
heat and electricity. The overall 'magic' material is formally known as magic-angle twisted bi-heat and electricity. The overall 'magic' material is formally known as magic-angle twisted bi-
layer graphene (MATBG). The researcher team at MIT made a startling layer graphene (MATBG). The researcher team at MIT made a startling discoverydiscovery involving two involving two
layers of graphene, one placed on top of the other. Those layers, however, weren’t exactly onlayers of graphene, one placed on top of the other. Those layers, however, weren’t exactly on
top of each other; rather, one was slightly rotated at a 'magic angle' of 1.1 degrees. Thetop of each other; rather, one was slightly rotated at a 'magic angle' of 1.1 degrees. The
resulting structure allowed the graphene to be either a superconductor or an insulator (whichresulting structure allowed the graphene to be either a superconductor or an insulator (which
prevents the flow of electrical current), depending on the number of electrons in the system asprevents the flow of electrical current), depending on the number of electrons in the system as
provided by an electric field. Ultimately, the team used this approach to create three differentprovided by an electric field. Ultimately, the team used this approach to create three different
working quantum electronic devices viz, a Josephson junction (or superconducting switch), aworking quantum electronic devices viz, a Josephson junction (or superconducting switch), a
spectroscopic tunneling device, and a single-electron transistor, or a very sensitive device forspectroscopic tunneling device, and a single-electron transistor, or a very sensitive device for
controlling the movement of electricity, literally one electron at a time.controlling the movement of electricity, literally one electron at a time.

State-owned hydro powerState-owned hydro power
giant NHPC has incorporatedgiant NHPC has incorporated
a joint venture (JV) firma joint venture (JV) firm
Ratle Hydroelectric PowerRatle Hydroelectric Power
Corporation Ltd forCorporation Ltd for
implementing 850 MW Ratleimplementing 850 MW Ratle
project in the union territoryproject in the union territory
of Jammu and Kashmir. Thisof Jammu and Kashmir. This
comes in the backdrop ofcomes in the backdrop of
National Democratic AllianceNational Democratic Alliance
government's plan to fullygovernment's plan to fully
utilize it's share of waterutilize it's share of water
under the Indus Watersunder the Indus Waters
Treaty of 1960. According toTreaty of 1960. According to
the Indus Waters Treaty,the Indus Waters Treaty,
whoeverwhoever    buildsbuilds    thethe      projectproject

In order to address the issue of airIn order to address the issue of air
pollution due to farm stubblepollution due to farm stubble
burning and to reduce carbonburning and to reduce carbon
footprints of thermal powerfootprints of thermal power
generation, the Ministry of Powergeneration, the Ministry of Power
has decided to set up a Nationalhas decided to set up a National
Mission on the use of Biomass inMission on the use of Biomass in
coal based thermal power plants.coal based thermal power plants.
This would further support theThis would further support the
energy transition in the countryenergy transition in the country
and our targets to move towardsand our targets to move towards
cleaner energy sources.cleaner energy sources.

SOURCE: MIT NEWS

SOURCE: MINT

https://news.mit.edu/topic/graphene
https://news.mit.edu/2018/graphene-insulator-superconductor-0305
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REMEMBERING>
FROM ROBOTS TO E-WASTE MEDALS: THE
TOKYO 2020 OLYMPICS TAKES FIRST PLACEFREDERICK EMMONS TERMAN

7 JUN 1900 — 19 DEC 1982

This year's Olympic games showcased innovative waysThis year's Olympic games showcased innovative ways
of showing support through recycling, robotics, andof showing support through recycling, robotics, and
immersive experiences.immersive experiences.

The Tokyo Organizing Committee of the Olympic andThe Tokyo Organizing Committee of the Olympic and
Paralympic Games (Tokyo 2020) conducted the “TokyoParalympic Games (Tokyo 2020) conducted the “Tokyo
2020 Medal Project” to collect small electronic devices2020 Medal Project” to collect small electronic devices
such as used mobile phones from all over Japan tosuch as used mobile phones from all over Japan to
produce the Olympic and Paralympic medals.produce the Olympic and Paralympic medals.  

In total, roughly 78,985 tons of devices were collected,In total, roughly 78,985 tons of devices were collected,
classified, and dismantled which led to the extraction ofclassified, and dismantled which led to the extraction of
32 kg of gold, 3,500 kg of silver, and finally, 2,200 kg32 kg of gold, 3,500 kg of silver, and finally, 2,200 kg
of bronze, by smelting contractors.of bronze, by smelting contractors.

as being the father of as being the father of SiliconSilicon
ValleyValley..
Terman earned a doctorate inTerman earned a doctorate in
Electrical Engg. from MIT, USA.Electrical Engg. from MIT, USA.

During During World War IIWorld War II, Terman, Terman
directed a staff of more than 850 atdirected a staff of more than 850 at
the Radio Research Laboratory atthe Radio Research Laboratory at
Harvard University; thisHarvard University; this
organization was the source oforganization was the source of
Allied jammersAllied jammers to block enemy to block enemy
radarradar, tunable receivers to detect, tunable receivers to detect
radarradar signals, and aluminum strips signals, and aluminum strips
to produce spurious reflections onto produce spurious reflections on
enemy radar receivers. Theseenemy radar receivers. These
countermeasurescountermeasures significantly significantly
reduced the effectiveness of radar-reduced the effectiveness of radar-
directed antiaircraft fire.directed antiaircraft fire.

After the war, Terman returned toAfter the war, Terman returned to
Stanford and was appointed Stanford and was appointed deandean of of
the School of Engineering. In 1945the School of Engineering. In 1945
he was influential in the creation ofhe was influential in the creation of
a microwave research laboratory ata microwave research laboratory at
the Stanford School of Physicalthe Stanford School of Physical
Sciences. In 1951 he spearheadedSciences. In 1951 he spearheaded
the creation of Stanford Industrialthe creation of Stanford Industrial
Park (now Park (now Stanford Research ParkStanford Research Park),),
whereby the University leasedwhereby the University leased
portions of its land to high-techportions of its land to high-tech
firms. Companies such as firms. Companies such as VarianVarian
AssociatesAssociates, , Hewlett-PackardHewlett-Packard,,
Eastman KodakEastman Kodak, , General ElectricGeneral Electric,,
and and Lockheed CorporationLockheed Corporation moved moved
into Stanford Industrial Park andinto Stanford Industrial Park and
made the mid-Peninsula area into amade the mid-Peninsula area into a
hotbed of innovation whichhotbed of innovation which
eventually became known as eventually became known as SiliconSilicon
ValleyValley..

Frederick TermanFrederick Terman  
  was an Americanwas an American
professorprofessor and and
academicacademic
administratoradministrator. He. He
is widely creditedis widely credited
(together with(together with
WilliamWilliam    ShockleyShockley))

When we set out to create a community ofWhen we set out to create a community of
technical scholars in technical scholars in Silicon ValleySilicon Valley, there, there
wasn't much here and the rest of the worldwasn't much here and the rest of the world
looked awfully big. Now a lot of the rest oflooked awfully big. Now a lot of the rest of
the world is here.the world is here. — Frederick Terman— Frederick Terman

As part of the As part of the Tokyo 2020Tokyo 2020
Robot ProjeRobot Projectct, Toyota and, Toyota and
Panasonic designed the fieldPanasonic designed the field
support robot (FSR) to helpsupport robot (FSR) to help
retrieve various objects, likeretrieve various objects, like
the javelin or discus, this robotthe javelin or discus, this robot
attempts to increase efficiencyattempts to increase efficiency
by using its algorithms toby using its algorithms to
determinedetermine        thethe          bestbest        routeroute
between the desired object and destination and to helpbetween the desired object and destination and to help
alleviate staff's labour.alleviate staff's labour.

Intel tried to pull out all theIntel tried to pull out all the
ststops using teops using technology fromchnology from
virtual reality (VR) training tovirtual reality (VR) training to
play-by-play, onscreen bio-play-by-play, onscreen bio-
metrics.metrics.  

Considered a Considered a top supportertop supporter of of
the 2020 Olympics, Intelthe 2020 Olympics, Intel
developed a 3D athlete trackingdeveloped a 3D athlete tracking
((3DAT3DAT) system. Using computer) system. Using computer
vision and artificial intelligence,vision and artificial intelligence,
the 3DAT platform aimed tothe 3DAT platform aimed to
enhance the Olympics' viewingenhance the Olympics' viewing
experience with real-timeexperience with real-time
insights during certain athleticinsights during certain athletic
events. This system is comprisedevents. This system is comprised
of four pan-tilt mounted camerasof four pan-tilt mounted cameras
to capture the motion of athletes.to capture the motion of athletes.

SOURCE: ALL ABOUT CIRCUITS

https://todayinsci.com/12/12_19.htm#TermanFrederick
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silicon_Valley
https://www.britannica.com/event/World-War-II
https://www.britannica.com/technology/radar
https://www.britannica.com/technology/radar
https://www.britannica.com/technology/electronic-countermeasure
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dean_(education)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stanford_Research_Park
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Varian_Associates
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hewlett-Packard
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eastman_Kodak
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_Electric
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lockheed_Corporation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silicon_Valley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Professor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academic_administration
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Shockley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Shockley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Shockley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silicon_Valley
https://olympics.com/tokyo-2020/en/news/tokyo-2020-robot-project-toyota-motor-corporation-supporting-people
https://olympics.com/tokyo-2020/en/news/tokyo-2020-robot-project-toyota-motor-corporation-supporting-people
https://olympics.com/ioc/partners/intel
https://www.intel.com/content/www/us/en/newsroom/news/tokyo-2020-technologies-fact-sheet.html
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DRAFTED BY SHREYA ARORA | 4     YEAR STUDENT 

WHAT DOES SYSTEM ON A CHIP (SoC) MEAN?

A system on a chip (SoC) combines the required electronic circuits of various

computer components onto a single , integrated chip (IC). SoC is a complete

electronic substrate system that may contain analog , digital , mixed-signal or radio

frequency functions .

An SoC is specially designed to meet the standards of incorporating the required

electronics circuits of numerous computer components onto a single integrated

chip . The challenges of an SoC include higher prototyping and architecture costs ,

more complex debugging and lower IC yields .

BASICALLY, IT’S AN ENTIRE SYSTEM ON A CHIP.

STRUCTURE OF AN SOC

Processor core : An SoC must have at least one processor core , but typically an

SoC has more than one core . The processor core can be a micro-controller ,

microprocessor , a digital signal processor .

Memory : SoCs must have semiconductor memory blocks to perform their

computation . Depending upon their application , SoC memory may form a

memory hierarchy and cache hierarchy .

An SoC consists of hardware functional units , including microprocessors that run

software code , as well as communications subsystems to connect , control , direct and

the interface between these functional modules .

FUNCTIONAL COMPONENTS

TH
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Interfaces : SoCs include external interfaces , typically for communication

protocols . These are often based upon industry standards such as USB , firewire ,

HDMI , etc .

Digital Signal processors : DSP cores are often included on SoCs . They perform

signal processing operations in SoCs for sensors , actuators , data collection , etc .

APPLICATIONS

SoCs can be applied to any computing task . However , they are typically used in

mobile computing such as tablets , smartphones , smartwatches as well as embedded

systems .

Apple in November 2020 released its

first Arm-based M1 chip . The M1 chip has

received rave reviews for its incredible

performance and efficiency , and it is the

culmination of more than a decade of

Apple ’s work on chips .

The M1 is the first Apple-designed

System on a Chip . It marks Apple ’s

transformation from Intel chips that the

Cupertino company has been using

since 2006 .

As a “SYSTEM ON A CHIP”, the M1

integrates several different components ,

including the CPU , GPU , Unified Memory

Architecture(RAM). Neural Engine , Image

Signal Processor , Encode/Decode

engines , Thunderbolt controller , etc ,  all

of which power the different features in

the Mac .

Built into the M1 chip , the unified

memory architecture lets the CPU , GPU , 

and other processor components don 't

need to copy data between one another

and are able to access the same data

pool . 

This brings notable speed and efficiency

improvements to the M1 . This memory

architecture means that the RAM is not

user upgrade-able , which isn 't too much

of a surprise because few Macs have user-

accessible RAM . 

M1 Macs max out at 16GB RAM , but even

the base 8GB is enough for everyday tasks . 

There are 16 billion transistors on the M1 ,

which is the most Apple has ever put into

a chip for the fastest CPU core available in

low-power silicon and unparalleled CPU

performance per watt .
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The M1 chip brings up to 3 .5x faster CPU

performance , up to 6x GPU performance , and

up to 15c faster machine learning

capabilities compared to the Intel chips used

priorly .

APPLE M1 SPEED

Even with the incredible speed

improvements that the M1 chip brings , it is

also more battery-efficient than any other

Mac chip Apple has released to date . Battery

life in an M ! mac lasts up to 2x longer than in

prior-generation .

BATTERY LIFE

The M1 has a built-in secure enclave that

manages Touch ID and storage controller

with AES encryption hardware for SSD

performance that ’s faster and more secure .

M1 SECURITY FEATURES

The M1 chip includes an 8-core CPU with four

high-performance cores and four high-

efficiency cores . The four high-performance

cores can work together to offer impressive

multithreaded performance . These cores can

work alone when significant power isn 't

needed , but for demanding tasks , all eight

cores can be engaged at one time . Apple

claims it ’s the World ’s best CPU performance

per watt .

M1's CPU

M1 includes Apple ’s most advanced GPU .

The Apple silicon chip has an 8-core GPU .

According to Apple , the M1 has the fastest

integrated graphics in a personal computer .

Graphics performance tests have suggested

the M1 chip offers performance that exceeds

the GeForce GTX 1050 Ti and Radeon RX

560 .

GPU(The World’s Fastest Graphics
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Unlike Intel chips built on the x86 architecture , the Apple Silicon M1 uses an Arm-based
architecture much like the A-series chips that Apple has been designing for iPhones
and iPads for years now . The M1 chip is the most powerful chip that Apple has created
to date , and it is similar to the A14 chip in the latest iPhone and iPad models , built on a
5-nanometer process by Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company (TSMC). TSMC
builds all of Apple 's chips and has done so for many years .
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Apple is working on updated Apple silicon chips designed for the Macbook Pro , Air ,
iMac and Mac mini , according to sources . 

Redesigned MacBook Pro models will have higher-end Apple silicon chips that feature
10 cores , with eight high-performance cores and two energy efficient cores , along with
16 and 32 graphics core options . The chips will support up to 64GB RAM and will have
an improved Neural Engine . These chips will feature 20 or 40 computing cores with 16
high-performance or 32 high-performance cores and four or eight high-efficiency cores ,
along with 64 and 128 core options for graphics .

CURIOUS? READ MORE BY CLICKING HERE.

https://in.pcmag.com/laptops/139134/what-is-the-apple-m1-chip
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DRAFTED BY: HARSH TIWARI  |  3      YEAR STUDENT 

All commercial electrical generators of any size generate 3-phase AC power.
Single-phase power is what you have in your house. You generally talk about household
electrical service as a single-phase 240 volt AC service.

Electrical power generation starts at the power plant. In almost all cases the power plant
consists of a spinning electrical generator. 'Something' has to spin that generator, it might
be a water wheel in a hydroelectric dam, a large diesel engine or a gas turbine.

But in most cases, the 'thing' spinning the generator is a steam turbine. The steam might
be created by burning coal, oil or natural gas. Or the steam may come from a nuclear
reactor.

When it is generated at a power station, electrical energy will typically be about
11kV. Before it is sent to distribution centers via transmission lines, it is stepped up

using a transformer to a voltage level between 110kV and 765kV.
The resistance of transmission lines itself contributes the most to the power loss. The
power loss in the lines due to resistance is called ohmic loss or I  R loss. Lesser the

current, lesser will be the power loss. Hence during power transmission, the voltage
is stepped up to reduce current.
When electrical power reaches a receiving station, the voltage is stepped back
down to typically between 33kV and 66kV. It is then sent to transmission lines

emerging from this receiving station to electrical substations closer to “load centers”
such as cities, villages, and urban areas.

Electrical power transmission involves the bulk movement of electrical energy from a

generating site, such as a power station or power plant, to an electrical substation
where voltage is transformed and distributed to consumers or other substations.

Electricity is
generated at
power plants by
utility companies
and power
producers. It is
directed to
substations that
control the voltage.

Electricity from
transmission lines

is reduced to lower
voltages at

substations, and
distribution

companies deliver
power to homes
and businesses.

GENERATION

TRANSMISSION

2

RD
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The place where the conversion from the transmission to distribution occurs is in a

power substation. It has a bus that can split the distribution power off in multiple

directions  & has circuit breakers-switches so that the substation can be disconnected

from the transmission grid as per necessity. 

The power level is reduced by step-down transformers, which lower the voltage of the

electricity from dangerous levels (over 1kV) to safer levels (100-400V).
Substations are located throughout the whole electrical grid, the ones near the power

plant contain the transformers that step-up    the electricity in order to reduce energy
loss over its transmission, the ones before              sub-transmission lines step-down the

electricity to lower voltages 

Distribution grid refers to the final stage of the electrical grid which distributes electricity to

homes, industry, and other end users. Distribution both delivers the electric power to

every user and once delivered, it also reduces power to safe customer-usable levels.

DISTRIBUTION

The first plant consisted of two
65kW Crompton-Brunton single-
phase 2300Volts and 83.3 Hertz
alternators coupled with two
Gunther's Turbines . India 's first

Hydro-Electric Power Station with a

2 x 65 kW capacity was

commissioned on 10 November 1897

by C .C . Stevens , the then acting

Lieutenant Governor of Bengal .

Over the century , hydroelectric

installations were set up in Darjeeling

tea estates , street lights were lit in

Bengaluru and the first electric train

ran between Bombay ’s Victoria

Terminus and Kurla .

The first Hydroelectric Power
Station in Asia was set up in 1897 , at

the foothills of Darjeeling Hills .

The first demonstration of electric
light in India was conducted in Kolkata

mid-1879 during the British colonization

of the sub-continent .

The success of the demo was extended

to Mumbai(then Bombay) to set up a

generating station to power a tramway
in 1905 .

SIDRAPONG, DARJEELING
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आदश� शमा� | ��तीय वष�

इस तकनीक को बनाने म� माइ�ो इले��ॉ�न�स,
इंट�ेलज�स सॉ�टवयेर, कलन �व�ध, ��य
�सं�करण और तं��का जीव �व�ान के साथ
एआई का भी इ�तेमाल �कया गया ह।ै �ाईमा
�वजन एआई यु� ऐसी तकनीक ह ै �जसम� एक
कैमरा होता ह ैजो उ�च आवृ�त वाले रे�डयो संकेत�
को ��� पटल से मि�त�क माइ�ो�चप म� भेजता
ह।ै अब मि�त�क �चप इन संकेत� को �व�तु
आवगे� म� प�रव�त�त कर देता ह,ै जो �क ��� पटल
�क को�शका� को उ�े�जत करने का काम करता
ह।ै अब मि�त�क �चप से बनने वाले ��य क� मदद
से ��� को व�तु आंख� के सामने �दखाई देता ह।ै                 

वत�मान समय म� ��नया म� 4 करोड़ ���हीन और
28.5 करोड़ कमजोर नज़र वाले ��� ह,ै �ज�ह�ने
अभी इस �कृ�त, संसार को नह� देख सकते।  उन 
 व��य� के �लए �ांस के व�ैा�नक� ने कृ��म
बु��म�ा (एआई) क� मदद से बायो�नक ��� �णाली
को तैयार �कया ह,ै जो ���हीन लोग� के �लए वरदान
�स� होगा। इस तकनीक को �ांस क�
बायोएले��ो�न�स कंपनी "�पि�सयन �वजन" ने
उ�प�न �कया ह ैऔर इस तकनीक का नाम "�ाईमा
�वजन"  रखा गया ह ै ।                        

 "Medical technology forum (med
tech- �च�क�सा �ोधौ�गक� सभी �कार के
�च�क�सा उ�पाद� को संद�भ�त करती ह,ै �जनका
उपयोग �व�भ�न �च�क�सा ि�त�थ�यो और रोग� के
उपचार के �लए �कया जाता ह।ै)  2021 म� इस
�ाइमा �वजन ट�ेनोलॉजी को �च�क�सा जगत के
सवा��धक उ�नत और अगली पीढ़� के �लए सबसे
इनोव�ेटव खोज के �प म� पुर�कृत �कया गया ह।ै"                       

इस तकनीक पर �पछले 10 साल� से व�ैा�नक�
�ारा काम �कया जा रहा ह,ै अब तक कई मर�ज�
पर इसका सफल पर��ण हो चुका ह।ै 2019 म�
अमे�रका के डे�ायट और पे�रस म� �कए गए 
 मानवीय प�र�ण म� इस तकनीक ने सफलता पाई
ह।ै अब इस तकनीक को नए संशो�धत सं�करण
के साथ ज�द ही बाज़ार म� लाया जाने वाला ह।ै
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वी�डयो देखने के �लए यहां ि�लक कर�

https://vimeo.com/244156047
https://vimeo.com/244156047
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S M A L L  H Y D R O  P O W E R

   n   Hydroelectric energy

generation is a conventional method

of energy generation . It is

considered a renewable source of

energy due to the fact that it does

not relies upon any type of fuel . As

we know that Hydel power plant

generates electrical energy by

harnessing the potential energy of

water , that is stored in large

reservoirs .

A small hydro generating unit can

be developed for a small locality or a

community that is located in a

distant area or where distribution

from the national grid is difficult .

The source of these small hydro

units can be a run of a river or a dam

with a small reservoir .

In India , a hydro generating unit with

capacity less than 25MW is generally

consider as small hydro power project . 

Around 16% of total electricity production

comes from hydropower , according to the

International Energy Agency . China ,

Brazil , and the United States are some of

the world leaders in producing

hydroelectricity .

How does a small
hydropower plant work?

These small scale hydro-power

harness the kinetic energy of moving

water to produce electrical energy

and this system is also known as run

of the river system , which does not

require large storage reservoirs .

  For run-of-the-river hydro projects ,

a portion of a river ’s water is

diverted to a channel , pipeline , or

pressurized pipeline (pen-stock) that

delivers it to a waterwheel or

turbine . 

The moving water rotates the wheel or

turbine , which spins a shaft . The motion

of the shaft can be used for mechanical

processes , such as pumping water , or it

can be used to power an alternator or

generator to generate electricity .

 D R A F T E D  B Y :  A M I T E S H  D W I V E D I  |  3    Y E A R   S T U D E N TR D
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https://water.usgs.gov/edu/wuhy.html
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Turbines use available head

and flow to rotate a shaft to

drive a generator . The choice

of a particular turbine

depends on the available

pressure head . The small or

micro hydropower plants

require medium or low head

turbines .

Channel , pipeline , or

pressurized pipeline

(penstock) are water

conveyance components

that deliver the water .

Before water enters the

turbine or waterwheel , it

is first funneled through

a series of components

that control its flow and

filter out debris . 

Generators convert the shaft power

into electricity . Both the synchronous

and induction type generators are

used by small hydro developers . A

synchronous generator can be

operated autonomously and is

therefore used for off-grid

applications . Induction generators

(less costly than synchronous) are best

suited for on-grid applications .

It consists of a weir/dam , a

spillway , and an intake & settling

basin . It is a waterway running

parallel to the water source .

It is required for

starting , stopping

and regulating the 

 operation .

Transformers convert

generator voltage to a

voltage suitable for

transmission .

It houses turbines ,

generators , control

systems , switchgear

etc .
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